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REC HALL FURNITURE SALE COMES TOMORROW
Event to Be Held
Hovey

Becomes Song Leader

Traditional Senior
MelodramaF ollows
Sing This Evening
As a climax to the annual competitive Sing and Senior Melodrama, the wall-giving ceremony will
take place tonight at the final
Moonlight Sing of the year.
At
"this time, Bev Tucker '51, college
song leader, will hand over her position to Julie Hovey '52, and the
seniors will present their candles
to the class of '52, the incoming
seniors.
Preceding this, was the traditional Compefitive Sing. We do
not know at t{Ie time of going to
press which class has copped the
honors, but this year should have
seen good performances,
whichever class won.
Each class chose a different
theme for its competitive sing entry. Beverly Tucker led the senior
class in a spiritual. A "dream sequence" was the junior class offering, with Julie Hovey as its leader. The sophs, with Anne Becker
leading, sang about- the four sea·
sons of the year. A spring fantasy
was the freshman offering,
and
Janet Fenn led this class.
The cup is awarded, the seniors
will present their traditional melodrama in the midst of a whirl of
balloons and confetti, and, naturally, cheers for the hero and
hisses for the villain. Despite all
her trials and tribulations, the
beautiful heroine will undoubtedly-prove that she merits the audio
ence's applause.
....
Then, after melodrama comes
the last moonlight
stng" of the
year. Even if you don't usually go
to moonlight sings, this is the one
to attend, for all "classes will be
there. The night of com pet sing is
not the night to bury yourself in
your room doing homework; for
once in the year, get out and enjoy
yourself.

(Perry)

Sophomores Elect
House Juniors To
Aid Class of ' 55

several members of the sophomore class were recently
chosen
to serve as house juniors in the
fall. This will involve their returning to college freshman
week in
order to help the freshmen become acq uainted with the campus.
The group
selected includes:
Joan Bloomer, Eva Bluman, Jean
Chandler, Janice Cleary, Phyllis
Coffin, Hildegarde" Drexl, Jeanie
Eacker, Jane Graham, Noel Green,
Ann Hutchinson,
Susan Manley,
Mimi McCorison,
Jane Muddle,
Barbara Painton, Barbara Per-dun,
Teresa Ruffolo, Beverly Sandbach,
Ann Walthour, and Susan
Weinberg.
In addition to this group, Mary
Jemison will serve as house junior
for freshmen in Emily Abbey, and
Connie Donnel will work on behalf 'Of freshmen commuters, Bet,
ty Johnson,
Jill Orndorff, and
Joan Rudberg
have been desig-'
nated as alternates.
Plans
have !Jee:, tentativ~lr
made for house juniors to parttcipate in a student government out,
ing at Camp Pattagansett
in 'the
fall, which will be similar- to the
one held at the start of this acad~mic year. At this ti~e, the grrls
WIll have a chance to dISCUSStheir
responsibflities and coordinate activities.
.

'On Hockey Fi~lds
In Early Evening
Seller and Fund Will
Share Returns; Pickup
S e r vic e for Seniors
The Rec Hall Committee is
sponsoring a furniture sale tomorrow night at 6:30 on the hockey
fields, for the benefit of all those
who, one, wish to get rid of their
furniture; two, wish to redecorate
their rooms or get more furniture
to fill up their big rooms for next
year;
and, three,
last, but not
least, wish to contribute
to the
Rec Hall drive. In case of rain,
the sale will be postponed
until
Tuesday, May 15.

Everyone on campus, faculty,
students, and employees, is invit"Ineomlng and Outgoing College Song Leaders
ed to take part in the big event.
~...,._--------....,-----Those who wish to sell furniture
.
/
have been asked to set a price and
Flash! !
designate a part of it for the Rec
Connecticut College will be the
Correction! Vacation
Hall. Seniors who tag their artisubject of an eight page feature
cles and place them outside their
To Begin March 20
in the August issue of MADEMOI·
doors will have their furniture
News would like to make a cor- SELLE Magazine, according to an
.
announcement made earlier
this
earned out for them Thursday afrection In the dates of spring vacaweek by Fran Wilcox, college
ternoon. All underclassmen must
tion as announced
last week. board member. Photos for the laycarry out their articles
themSpring vacation next year' will ex- out are being taken on campus
selves. Your house
presidents
tend from March 20 to March 30, this week Friday. You may be a Communion Service to
know all the details about filling
1952, not April 20 to April 3D, as potential piece of baekg'round!
Be Held in Chapel Tues. out the tags which will be given to
Twelve
models
were"
chosen
was erroneously stated.
On Tuesday. May 15, at 7:15, Re- you in house meetings.
from our ranks on Tuesday and
Wednesday. These girls will wear ligious Fellowship will hold an inthe clothes to be featured in the t e r d e n o m i n a t i o n al Com- Furniture for All
. To simplify Esu Cleveland's
August College Issue, but the rest munion service in the Harkness
of us reflect the personality of ce. ChapeL All are invited to attend.
bookkeeping, bring your cash and
check books. You will find plenty
The speaker at the last of the
of bedspreads,
curtains,
book
cases, tables, lamps, and banners
joint cc-coast Guard services to
be held Sunday morning
at 10
to make your rooms more attractive, Refreshments will be served
o'clock in Harkness Chapei will be
Douglas V, Steere, professor of
~ l
t
II II
by the Good Humor Man, and
philosophy in Haverford College. by Norma Neri
group. 'Pos~iblY she was thinking there will be experienced "home
A native of Michigan, Dr. Ste,ere
Leda Treskunoff
and Beverly ahead to the technical demands of decorators" to help you reproduce
did his undergraduate
work- at Tucker, in their Senior Recital last the Chopin Scherzo in B minor. the room outside the post office
Michigan
State University,
re- Thursday night at Holmes Hall, The S~herzo is an extremely dlffl- for yourself. Don't forget to come
ceived his MC.A. and Ph. D. from presented a fine program of piano cult piece and calls for a good
works to a large and responsive deal of skill Leda showed, how- out to the center of campus toHarvard, and a B.A. from Oxford audience,
ever that she was up to its de- morrow night. Remember,
the
University, From 1925 to 1928 he
In her first group,
Led~ con- m:mds, and her I;Jr<:gram end~d more you give, the laster our Rec
was a Rhodes scholar, and studied veyed to her audience by her :vIth the. same. bnllI~t
':Ind sprr- Hall will become a reality!
also at the Universities of Tubln- poised approach that she enjoyed ited playing WIth WhICh It began.
gen and Berlin. Dr. Steere com- playing for them as much as they
Bev o~ened her part of the proenjoyed listening to her. The mu- gram ~th the Bach ~:elude m B
bines in himself the mystic, the sic in this section was compara- flat mmor. In opposltton t? the
One of the best movies of the
year is coming to Palmer Auditor- philosopher and the social activist tively light and gently moving, Shubert: the keynote here IS the
ium next Saturday, May 12, at He is a member of the Society of and every minute of it seemed to harmoruc progress}(~n, and Bev~by
her.
c a I' e f u I
mterpretatIOn,
The Cady Prize Contest in Read7:30 p.m. Brief Encounter, '1 J. Ar- Friends, and has been active on sparkle under her interpretation.
thur Rank Production, stars Tre· the Friends' Service Commission, In the Second Sonata of Hinde-I achI~ved the f.ull value of the hal" ing will be held May 15. at 7 :30
mith, of which she played the first mOTIlCcoloration.. In the Allegro
vor Howard and Cella Thaxter.
serving abroad on various relief movement, Leda displayed a sym- from the Sonata 10 E flat by Bee· p,m., in 203 Palmer Auditorium.
The latter, while not well known
Contestants, who should meet at
in this country,
is one of Eng- projects sponsored by the Quak· pathetic feeling for the neoclassic tho~en, she was ~erhap~ too careers.
idiom, and kept the motion and in- ful 10 her exec~tIOn, WIth th~ reo 7:20 p.m. in 202 Palmer, are reland's best actresses and won an
Well Known Author
terestiftg rhythm of the piece well· sult that the pIece was entirely quested to sign their names on a
award for her role.
controlled.
co~ct
but not quite as ex?iting
sheet which will be placed on the
The story concerns a married
Dr. Steelle belongs to the ArnerSchubert's music has as a focal as It could have be.en With a
. woman who falls in love with an- ican Philosophical Society and the point a distinctly melodic .quality stronger, more dramatIC approa.ch. English bulletin board a few days.
before the con test.
other man. In this, it is similar to
American Theological Society. He With a resulting simplicity of har- T<,>se:e Bev ~cker
do,any~m?
Each contestant will read two
the recent September Affair, but
is the author of Critical Realism mony, and the result, w1Jen Leda WIthout enthusl~sm probably mdl'
the difference in the manner in
pieces, one in prose and the other
his Moment Musical, Op. c~tes that she IS not very happy
which the story is treated
is im- in the Philosophy of Friederick played
poetry, chosen by herself; and the
94, was a delicate and lovely tone. With her task.
measurable, Brief Encounter
is von Huegel, ~e Open .Life, pr~yhe Fantasia
in C major by . The supposition that Bev must judges will select a third piece for
Neither
piece
done very simply and delicately, er and WorshIp, Doors Into LIfe, Haydn was crisp and clear, and enjoy what she is playing to play each contestant.
chosen by the contestant
should
and is touchingly realistic. BackOn Beginning from Within, Time was one of the most delightful mo· it well wa.s substantiated
by her
exceed two and one·half minutes.
ground music, provided by the
tr~at:ne:,t of ~rahms. In hIS Ca- Since the contest is based on the
London Philhannonic is excellent. to Spare, and translated from the ments of the evening's music.
Purity of
Although the beautiful melody pn~clO In ~ miTIor and In~ermezBrie! Encounter
can be recom· Danish of Kierkegaard's
.
of Chopin'S Etude in E major was zo m E major, she was noticeably ability to read English aloud, the
mended as a completely enjoyable H~art. He IS ~o a fr~q.uent co~. excellently done, Leda did not more at ease. The result was that, pieces do not have to be memor·
movie and should be a must on tr1~utor to leading religIOUS pen- play it with the confidence and au-, while her playing was just as ex- ized. There will be a $25 prize for
everyone's list. There will be an
the winner.
OdlCals.
thority
exhibited in the
first
See "Recital"-Page
6
admission charge of 25c.
JUIJE HOVEY

BEVERLY TUCKER

Steere to Address
Final Joint Chapel

Critic Finds '8 e n i 0 r R e cit a I
Both Tasteiul
and Exc:t:ng
J

•

------

Brief Encounter To
Be Here May 19

Cady Prize Contest

To Be Held May 15

•

a
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Faculty Publishes Conn. College Can Now Boast
Original Articles Of Owning Part of Mayflower
T h r u Monograph

Is Our Honor Svstem. a Success?

The suspension this week by the administration of several
girls who broke an honor court rule, which had deeper meaning than the printed page could hold, has, and will, doubtless
cause emotion ranging from resentment to commendation for
To every American the name built vessel, while bits of Iron atthe action taken. There are many facts involved in the case,
"Mayflower" brings forth a sense tached to the beams of the barn
dealing with matters of procedure and with personal matters,
it are believed to be parts
of the
The Connecticut College Mono- of pride and accomplishment;
to mention the obvious ones.
connotes the pioneer spirit as per- keel of the ship. Various letters
Five of the girls had reported themselves to honor court graph series offers an opportunity haps no other historical reference have been found on. timbers at the
and were under its penalty of social probation and a lengthy to the faculty of this college to can. \¥e study about it, boast of it, end of the barn; two of these letcampus when word of their suspension was made known on have original articles published and immortalize it in many leg- ters are clearly "ER" and the letFriday by the President's office. Yesterday, a second group and circulated among other col- ends. and stories. In fact, Dr. ters following are discerned as
Charles Jefferson, pastor of the "HAR." Historians
believe that
received their penalties of suspension, equal to those of the leges and universities.
Broadway
Tabernacle
in New HER" are the -last letters
of the
first group, plus social probation and a three week campus
Manuscripts are submitted
to York, once remarked, "The person name "Mayflower" and the "HAR"
in the fall. In the first case, honor court upheld a move by the Monograph Committee, who who owns a piece of Plymouth would then be Harwich, the Maythe administration. In the second case, it initially recom- are responsible for the administra- Rock is counted among the lucki- flower's port of registration.
Tomended the action which was taken.
'
tion of the series, and before be- est of all mortals. The man who gether with the fact that many of
any manuscript
could say, 'I have a piece 01 the the residents of the countryside
Rumors will doubtless cover the campus, if they have not ing published,
already, and very probably will spread to the outside. Their must also be approved by a Spec- 'Mayflower,' would be ranked are descendents or Robert Child,
one 01 the original owners of the
truth or falsity can be determined according to the way one ial Committee of Faculty and an among the semi-gods."
For this reason
Connecticut Mayflower, it would appear that
thinks or according to what one knows. This, however as im- authority outside the college. The
portant as it seems, it is not the real meaning for Connecticut members of the Monograph Com- College is very fortunate indeed th~ w.ood of which ~he barn is
mittee are the following:
H. M. in owning a part of thatfamous
built IS truly authentic.
College.
Smyser; Franklin
P. Hall; Betty
Two or three years later, Mr.
It seems obvious that the severity of the punishment meted F. Thomson; and Pauline Aiken, vessel that arrived on the shores
of Plymouth in 1620. The piece of Holt had a piece of the re~owned
out by the administration testifies to the fact that there is a the chairman.
wood, the gift of the late Hamil- wood brought back to Rc:>llmsC<?lgeneral awareness of rule-breaking of a serious nature, on the
of lege, placing it appropr-iately
In
By "Monograph"
is meant a ton Holt and a rare remnant
part of a large proportion of the student body. The action work of" 25,000 words, or about that famous voyage, will be made the women'~ dormitory, .Mayflowtaken by the administration could not have otherwise been fifty printed pages. Though arti- into a plaque and hung in a prom- er Hall, WhICh was being cornso drastic.
plered In that y~ar.
cles Jess than 25,000 words cannot nent place on campus.
Our memento is not the only
Now Connecticut can be equalThis is the crux of the matter. This move by the administra- be accepted for separate publication is obviously meant as an announcement that such action tion, it is possible to publish a vo\- vestige of the Mayflower, how- Iy proud of a truly valuable relic
will not be tolerated. Moreover, it is an announcement to the ume consisting of two or more ever. Historians have done much -a relic which can serve' as a
student body that the honor system we so ostentatiously sup- such shorter articles, provided in the way of rediscovering the lasting reminder of that first Maythat tbe two or more deal with famous ship; and it is through flower voyage.
port is not working as we would have it.
their work that many such items
_
kindred
subjects.
The whole matter then, goes deeper than resentment 011
may
remain
as
permanent
remindbehalf of friends or sanctimonious approval. It is a much too Author ReiJjbursed
Connecticut Offers
ers of the trip to freedom.
vivid sign that our whole way of thinking needs re-vamping.
The cost of publication is borne
One of the most noted of thes
The question is a simple one, but it requires more thought by the author, who may receive relics is described by Hamilton OpenExaminations
than it seems the student body has bothered to give it, or re- financial backing from the college Holt, of Rollins College, in his arlated matters.
in proportion to his needs, and he ticle, The Discovery of the May- For
State Careers
Can we re-work our way of thinking to find a place for an may choose any printing house ap- flower, printed in The Independent
Glendon A. Scoborta, Personnel
efficient, effective, and honored system of student government, proved by the Committee. Income in 1920. Mr. Holt tells of his arriv- Director for the State of Connectior will the administration be forced to take this and even from sales go first to reimburse al in Liverpool in August of that cu t, has announced five open commore drastic steps in order to uphold the ideals of the college? the author, then the college. Any year and his astonishment upon petitive examinations
for posiThe question has been formulated. The answer can only further income is divided between learning that the Mayflower' had tions in the State Service. They
the
author
and
the
college
in pro- been discovered just two days preare: Construction supervisor, No.
come from us.-JW
portion to the initial costs. The viously. Determined
to see this 1681, salary range $4440-$5400;

•

\
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A L E N D AR

Thursday, :May 10
Senior Recital, Prudence Merritt,
mezzo-Soprano
_ _ _.. Holmes Hall, 8:36
Furniture Sale.
.
_.Hockey Field, 6:30
Friday, ~lay 11
Service League Cabinet Picnic
Buck Lodge, 5;00
Saturday, l\Iay 12
Movie, Brief Encounter
Auditorium, 7:30
Sunday, l\-Iay 13
Joint CGA-CC Chapel, Douglas V. Steere,
Haverford, Speaker ....
Chapel, 10:00
AA Picnic.
Buck Lodge, 4:30
eeoc Picnic Supper ................•.
_... Buck Lodge, 4;30·6;30
Monday, l\-[ay 14
Current Events, Mis~ Wessel, Speaker _ Bil1106, 10:05
Social Anthropology Department Lecture, Franz
Goldmann, Speaker.
Fanning Faculty Lounge, 7:15

p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

p.m.
a.m.
p.m.

Tuesday. May 1~
Religious Fellowship Communion
Wig and Candle Picnic
_
Cady Prize Reading Contest
Wednesday, l\-lay 16
AA Coffee

•

Service ..._.Chapel, 7:00
Buck Lodge, 4:30-6:30
Auditorium 202, 7:30
.
Thames Lounge, .....
7:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

'::===========================~'

author is supplied with fifty copies for reviewers and for his own
personal use. Copies of the Monograph
Series are usually purchased by College Libraries
and
Book Stores, since the majority of
the articles would not appeal
to
the mass of people.
Members of the Connecticut College faculty, who have had articles published recently are as follows: H. M. Smyser of the English
department;
E. L. Minar of the
classics department,
and C. M.
Destler of the histor-y department.

historical relic for himself,
Mr.
Holt journeyed
to the William
Penn country of Chafont St. Giles,
already famous throughout England as containing
the "pretty
box" where Milton made '-~e final
corrections to the proof of Paradise Lost, as well as the old Quaker Meeting House where William
Penn once worshiped.
Here he
found
an
age-blackened
barn
whose frame is claimed to be nothing else than the timber
of the
Mayflower. The discovery of the
barn was first made by Dr. J. Rendel Harris, a well known student
of Pilgrim history, who followed
l.IP a clue pertaining to the barn
and found evidence concerning its
authenticity.
Upon investigation,
Mr. Holt
learned that the timbers of the
barn had been examined and deWhich college is tops? Every termined to be about three hunyear rumors run rampant on cam- dred years old and of a schooner

Rumors Are Flying
But Conn, Has No

Official

Rating

pus
to therated
effectasthat
has been
the Connecticut
best college
by some (fictitious) organization,

or,
college
what has
seems
copped
worse,that
some
position.
other
NEWS would like to make it clear
that that is nothing but rumor.
The only sort of rating, to the
best of our knowledge, is the listing of accredited colleges
in reEstablished 1916
gard to pre-professional
training.
Publ1shed by the students or Connecticut COllege every wednesday Since there are so many different
throughout the college year n-om September to June, except during mid-years
sizes of colleges, and so many difand vacations.
ferent types-such
as universities
Entered as second-class matter August 5, 191~ at the Post Omce at New
and liberal arts, to name only two
London, Connecticut, under the act ot, March 3. 1079.
,
-it is manifestly
impossible
to
compare all colleges by a single
FO"" NATIONAL. AOVUITI$ING
rating scale.
!\o[ember
National'Advertising Service, Inc. Associated Collegiate PreB8
When choosing a colJege, you
CQl/tI.' Publishers R",..J,.".rativ,
probably 1001<edfor such factors
420
MADISON AVE.
NEW YORI(, N. V.
Intercollegiate Press
as size and whether a college was
CHICAGO _ 1l0iTl"'·
L.OS '""EUS
• SAil FftAIlCI$CO
coed or for women. Another factor is what sort of work youewant
EDITORIAL STAFE
to enter after college. Also to be
considered is the fact that a RA.
Editor: Joan Wardner '52
Associate Editors: Moatca Lennox '52, Rachael Kilbourne '52
and a B.S. mean different things
Senior Editor: Pat Wardley '52
in different places. Where both de)[anaging EdItor: Eva BIuman '53
•
grees are offered, you might earn
:S-ewsEditor: ,sally 'Wing '53
Feature Editor: Glngie Bowman '53
a RS. for something like a sciCopy Editor: Nancy Morton '52
ence which earns a B.A. degree
.o\ulstant Copy Editors: Nancy Gartland '54, Debby Phillips '5'(
~Iusic Editor: Norma Nert '52
Art Editor: Elaine FridlGnd '53 here.
Photography Editor: Rusty Katz '52
It all actually boils down to
Sports Editor: ~Ioili(' i\[nnro '52
your own personal preference.
If
•
your
college, you'll
~orters:
Betty Blaustein '52, Mary Lee Cantwell '53, Ann .Dygert '54, Julie you like
Enyart '52, Barbara Harris '54, Suzanne Mink '52, Phyllis Pledger '53, Fran- spread the \Yord about it, and as
clne La Pointe '52, Nancy Powell '54. Jane Rosen '53, Terry Ruffolo '53,
Elaine Sherman '54, Marion Skerker '~, Marjorie Stern '54. Jan Well '52, far as you're concerned, it is the
Allie Weihl '52, Frances Wilcox '5:t
best. For any objective statements,
CIrculation Staff: Nancy Alderman '52, Lucia Boyle '52, Sue Brown '53, Emilie however, we'd like a little factual
Camp '54 Nina CUnningham '54, Pam Farnsworth '51, Mimi Nissen '53 Marlene Roth '53, Mary Sessions '52, Sue Weinberg '53, Laura Wheelrlght '52. evidence.

state policewoman, No. 1682, salary range $2520-$3480; fingerprint
classifier, No. 1683, salary
range
$2220-$3060; dental hygienist, No.
1684, salary range $2160·$2760; reo
formatory
industrial
roreman
(printing), No. 1685, salary range
$3720-$4440.
In addition to the salaries listed
above, there is an additional
adjustment of $240 granted by the
General Assembly, Special Session, September, 1950.
The closing date for filing applications is May 1"7, 1951.
The immediate vacancy for No.
1684 is at the Mansfield State
Training School and Hospital.
Applications and detailed infot
mation may be obtained
at the
Personnel Department, State Capitol, Hartford, or at any of the offices of the Connecticut State Employment Service.

==============;;=============~
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NEWS

Margaret Ohl Commuters' Club Senior Recital to
Voted Officer Explains Its elf; Be Given May 10
Of Association Read and Learn! By Prue Merritt
by Janet Lindstrom
Our good luck wishes were not
in vain, for word was received
last week that Margaret OhI, class
of 1952, had been elected secretary
of the College Club Division of the
American Home Economics Association. The eighteen home economics club in Province I, which
includes all the clubs from
the
New England states,
nominated
Margie at their fall meeting. She
was elected by all 424- affiliated
clubs of the national association.
The officers of the national assoelation are responsible for bringing the clubs together, and each
officer heads a national committee
that carries on the work of the college clubs. Margie is also planning
to attend the National Meeting of
the American Home Economics
Association which will take place
in Cleveland this summer irom
June 26-30.
A great deal of Margie's interest has centered around the home
economics field .. She is a member
of the home economics department, majoring in child development. She was club representative at the state club meeting in
1949, and a delegate to the Province I Workshop in 1949 and again
S
ffJ\la
t Ohl" P
6
ee
rgare
age

SEIFERT'S

BAKERY

225 Bank St.
Phone

6808

by the Commuters
by Norma Neri
The commuters
"live" in two
Prudence Merritt's senior reelrooms on thes first floor of Fan- tal which will take place on 'Thurs.
ning. One room is an "all pur- day, May 10, at 8:30, in Holmes
Hall, should prove to be an interpose" room in which we do just esting musical
experience
since
about everything:
play bridge, she will sing songs covering three
make lunch (and sometimes sup- centuries of musical trends in four
per), gossip, read the papers, etc. languages. The program will open
The other room is supposedly a with four Shubert songs, followed
"quiet" room where we study.
by the aria, AI desic, from the
Every spring we elect officers to Marriage of Figaro by Mozart. In
carry out our various activities. the Bach Cantata, Geist und Seele,
This year we chose as president, Prue will be accompanied by Mr.
Silvia Gunderson
'52, and vice Quimby, Christina
Schmidt
'53,
president, Helen "Sis" Brogan '52. and Mr. Rondomanski on the 01'Anne Roach '53 is our; new secre- gan, harpsichord, and cello respectary-treasurer,
and Connie Don- tively. The contemporary field will
nel '53 and Barbara Hubbert '54 be represented by Three Poems of
are reporter and librarian respec- Walt Whitman by Williams, Trois
ti.ve1y. Alice .D~;ifuSS '53: and Vir- Poemes of Paul Fort by Honegger,
gina Menghi
~3 are kept busy' and a group of American Art and
planning the commuters' activities Folk Songs.
of the year.
Prue is noted for her unique
In October we hold an annual sense of humor, which sometimes
picnic in Buck Lodge for the in- takes the form of Impertinent
coming commuter freshmen. Lat- though good-natured remarks
In
er in the .fall we participate in the .theory. classes, 'and ~er keen mind,
Comm~mty Chest "Bazaar, usually the eXIstence. of WhICh :she u~sucby sellmg homemade sweet~. The cessfully
tr~es to hide With a
next event on our calendar IS the carefree
attitude
of unconcern.
Christmas Banquet,
which has Her intelligence and capability are
taken place at Howard John~on's sho~~ .by the fact that any rethe last couple of years. ThIS is sponsibillty
she accepts, she carheld on the night of the Christ- rres out quietly and well.
mas Pageant. on campus.
Prue, who comes from LitchSometime in February we have field, Connecticut, graduated cum
a Faculty Tea to which our moth- laude from Litchfield High School,
ers are also invited in order to get where she was a member of the
acquainted with the faculty. Next Glee Club and Dramatic Society.
comes the campus coffee (usually In her freshman year at college,
in April) when we hold open she was elected song leader and
house and serve cookies and stuff wrote the lyrics for her class'
(homemade) with coffee (natur-al- competitive song. On several ocly.)
The last event of the year is our
Senior Picnic, the day of "comps,"
at which the senior commuters
re h
d
a
onore.

VICTORIA SHOPPE
Modern Corsetry
and
Fine Lingerie
Z43 State Street, New London

~I

lOan Shea's
•

CC Will Be Scene
---" OfArea Conferenee
Restaurant
On Friday, May 11

Delicious Dinners
Luncheon»

and

Catering to Partie. and

The Community
Development
Conference for Eastern Connecticut will take place Friday, May 11,
1951, at Knowlton House. The purpose of the conference is to provide an opportunity for community representatives,
local and state
officials, to present the problems
which they believe to be key fac·
tors in the over-all development of

caslons she has done solo work
with the Glee Club, of which she
has been a member for four y.ears,
and l~st year she had a promI~ent
part In the Father's Day musical.
This year, Prue was president of
the Music Club, an unheralded but
demanding position. It is to her
credit that the many fine program
presented by Music Club this year
were so successful.
Prue at one time considered being an English major because of
her deep interest in literary critlcism. She still plans to pursue this
field of study at some time and
states that she will get an M.~. in
English
"if it takes me fifty
years." Of the more immediate future, Prue says, "I'm not going to
eat; I'm going to take singing lessons." She plans to work in New
York next year, continuing
her
lessons with Miss Leslie,'and will
probably enter Julliard
Institute
of Music the following year. Recital 'and oratorio work are her objective'. If her work on campus is
a fair sample, it is not a risk to bet
that Prue will fulfill what she sets
out to accomplish.

l
I
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Banquets

·23 Golden Street
Phone:

'~
1•
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The
program consists of three
the'
area.
• phases; 1) to· list and discuss the

problems
confronting
Eastern
Connecticut;
2)
to present the
ideas of other areas in respect to
'industrial development; 3) to consider
these ·ideas and to decide
how such a 'program might be es813 State St.
.1 tablished in this area.
International Relations
Represented
at the conference
Club
Announces Board
Tel. 2-3723
will be; Connecticut College, the
1
Connecticut Federation
of Plan- Officers for Next Year
ning and Zoning Agencies,
the
The
International
Relations
New London Planning )3oard,. and
Club has recently announced its
Authorized Agency for
the Chambers of Commerce from
officers for the scholastic year of
Botany Yarns
near-by areas.
1
1951·52. They will be' president,
Kitty Fischer; vice-president, Pat
Knitting Accessories
Taussig;
secretary,
Betsy Mc·
Perry & Stone
Cann; and treasurer,
Frederica
Sportswear
Jewelers since 1865
Schneider. UpOQthese people falls
Womrath Circulating
LEATHER GOOnS-NOVELTIES
the responsibility for all the arrangements which combine to proWatch and Jewelry Repair
Library
duce United Nations Weekend.
Zg, Siate Street
Preparations lor the event must
begin early in the fall, and the
weeks immediately preceeding it
are entirely given over to insuring
that all will run smoothly. CongratUlations are in order to those
Rec<>mn>en<Ie4 by Gourmet's Guide t8 GoO<! Eating,
who have been chosen to perform
these duties, with all best wishes
!!liver CIrcle anti DuncaR Hines
for the
continued
success of
United Nations Weekend.

ELEANOR
SHOP

I

,

I

'-'

~bt l.igfJtbou~tlfnn
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DANCING SATURDAY NIGHTS 9-1
Comfortable
'M.4331

Booms

ENNIS SHOP

Open All Year 'Boantl
New London,

61oDn.

DlstIReUve MIllinery
2M Siate St.

Ne.... LoDden

Profile

SYLVIA GUNDERSON

by AJJje WeihJ
crafts and swimming.
This sumSylvia Gunderson,
Commuters'
Club president, is a charming com- mer she plans to attend summer
bination of pretty girl and hard school and take a secretarial
course. Her outside interests include skiing, swimming, and travel, the latter of which began at the
tender age of six when she visited
Bergen,
orway, for four months
with her parents.
As secretary
of Commuters'
Club last year Sylvia demonstrated her capabiJity and interest. Her
main aim is for the club to achieve
, closer friendship and better relations with the girls on campus.
The club has teas for this purpose,
besides the annual open houses.
In addition, students are welcome
"anytime"
in the
commuters'
lounge.
Under Sylvia's enthusiastic leadership and good organization the
club is bound to be better
than
ever. Sylvia's iriendliness,
her
willingness to please, her original
ideas are all assets which will
carry her farnot only- in college,
\..
(Perry)
but also in the future,
SYLVIA GUNDERSON
worker. Originally from Brooklyn,
she later
moved to Camden,
Maine, but is now a converted
Connecticut Yankee living in Waterford. A transfer student from
Westbrook Junior College in Portland, Maine, Sylvia is majoring
in English wi th teaching as a possible vocation.
As a camp counselor
in New
London
last
summer,
Sylvia
worked with children in arts and

Compliments
of

Boston Candy
Kitchen

CpLLEGE DINER
Choice, Liquors

Fine Food.

Anth. Speaker
T0 Be Here May 14
SOC.

The Trends

4215Wllllamll

-::============::
4

in Social Organiza-

THE BOOKSHOP, INC.

tion of Medical Care will be the
subject of Dr. Franz Goldmann's
Jecture Monday May 14 at '7:15
. th
f 'It
D
p.m. In
e.... acu. younge.
r.
Goldmann, aSSOCIate professor of
medical care in the School of Publie Health at Harvard U. is an au...
'
1:horI~y In hIS field, and .the lect~re
prorruses
to be both interesting
and valuable to all. Dr. Goldman
will be the guest of the social anthropology department
and the
.:
.
department COrdIally InVItes all
students to attend.

Meridian and Church Sts.

New London, Conn.
Tel. 8802

t'

M. Salas Speaks on Basic
Problems in S. America
Sr. Mariano Picon Salas spoke
to the Spanish Club last Monday
evening on the basic problems facing the Latin American countries.
He discussed the possibilities of
unity among these nations in view
of the fact that they share many
of the same problems
and that
they speak the same language.
The lecture provided a fine 6pportunity for all those interested
in the culture of Latin America to
hear first hand of the ever-increas·
ing importance and significance of
the countries to the south.
--------------

L. LEWIS and Co.

se,

The Best in Fiction and
Non-Fiction
Greeting
Cards-Stationery
Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete LIne 01 l\lodern Library'

Let us get your

Airline Reservations
11 !or you

fI;;~&...
.

abroad.
service.
like to

Est. 1860
China, Glass. Parker Pens
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
142 State Street

• Next time you're flying
anywhere, turn all your annoying problems ot reservations and accommodatlons
over to us - and we'll do
the worrying! .Reservations
made on all Airlines to ali
United States
points and
No extra charge tor this
Come In, or phonE."- we'd
help.
Our number---5313!
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National Bank 'of Commerce
Established

1852

NEW WNDON. CONN.

Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member F..a....l De".... I",,"r<me" Corp.
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Plowers
Bouq,ue&8 &lid Corsages

Moran's

Shoe

Box

Beoutijul Shoe. [or Womell
Phone 4269

11 Green St.

MALLOVE'S
74 State St.

Tel.

7519

Complete selection
Of Classical & Popular

Records

ROTEl IAIREY'S
ItESTlURln

j

The
"Finest in Food"
Served
In •

deli&'l>tfoI _~

hy .... dIellgbt, In Ibe oazy
wannth of the lIreplaoe.
Dancing
Open year round
Pbone lSO'l2

I

A.B.C. FILM CO.
1f Bank Street

New London's
Only Photographic Store

llerehandlse

10 Meridian

the Connecticut College Service
To say that Saturday evening's
movie, God Needs Men, was unusual, is a gross understatement.
The performances of Pierre Fresnay and the .rest of the cast left
the audience completely
flabbergasted.
The action at the story
took
place on the lie de Sein about a
hundred years ago. The priest of
the island, sent by the main land
authorities, deserted the poverty.
stricken
inhabitants,
claiming
that they were savages possessed
by the devil. What forced the
priest to leave was the fact that
the islanders lured the ships at sea
to their treacherous
coast-line.
Alter the numerous shipwrecks,
the people would 'search the bodies and take any valuables.
Left with a priest to say Mass
or hear confessions.
the people
chose a sacristan, Pierre F'resnay,
to conduct their services.
From
then on, Fr'esnay's
life became
more and more complicated. His
.
sister-In-law
insisted that he take
her to the mainland where she
could have her baby delivered and
where their would be a priest to
absolve her of her sins. When the
time came, Fresnay set sail on the
rough sea. In her agony the woman insisted upon telling him her
sins. She confessed 'CO having commitred adultery, and whn he refused to absolve her, since he did

10% Discount
On All Photographic Purchases
Trade

RUDOLPH

On this coming Friday night, at
5 :00, the llew and old cabinets of

by Terry Ruffolo

Students!

Fair

Look Your Bes'
BaTe Your Hair Styled loy

CC Service League
Will Hold Pic n i c

Around the Town

FElLMAN & CLARK
Flom,.
168State St.
ew London

0110 AIMETfTI
Ladies'

Excluded

and

Gents'

Tailor

86 State Street
Over Kresge's 5 & 10c Store

Developing and Printing
24 Hour Service

Tel. 7395
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not have the authority to do so, League will meet at Buck Lodge
she took his hand and crossed her- tor a picnic. There will be 'no
.tor the
sel1. The woman and the child planned entertainment,
lived, but Fresnay never divulged main purpose of the picnic is to
her secret.
have the new and old cabinets beMeanwhile, the people of the is- come acquainted. In this manner,
land began to regard this man as
the new cabinet will also get to
~ authorized priest. They begged
I:im to say Mass and hear contes- know each other better, so that in
sron, but he refused, d~claring that the coming year, they will have a
he had not been ordained. As an smooth working group.
The members of the new cabiattempt to appease them, Fresnay
w,=:ntto ~he mainland to ask for a net, president Janet Lindstrom,
Jane Law, secrepr-iest. HiE; pleas seemed to go un- vice-president
tary-treasurer Roberta Katz, and
noticed by the Church.
Upon returning
to the island, Betsy McCann, Beverly Church,
Fresnay was visited by a friend Betsy McLane, Terry Ruffolo, Sue
Nina
Lane,
Judy
who confessed
that he
had Bennette,
drowned his insane mother. The Brown, and Mary Clymer.' will
man demanded absolution.
Once meet wi th the old cabinet.
again Fresnay
was asked to administer the sacrament
of Penance, an honor reserved only for
190 Broad St.-near Wllll•• _
the ordained. He would not perA fine Victorian mansion tor guests
form such an act.
located near center at city.
Sometime
later, a priest was
sent to these people. He was es- AdjOining Mrs. Manning'S Tearoom
corted by a add
Th
Pleasant Chintz-Hung Dining Rooms
"
,~ ~~
guaro.
e
Party Dinners $1.50 - Fine Food
murderer,
thinking that the poli~emen we~e seeking
to arrest
him, hung himself. When Fresnay
found him, he whispered the absolution prayer into the dead man's
ear. T~en he told the authorities
that ~IS was the man who was respo.nslble fo~ the wrong-doings
WhICh the m.am-landers re~ented.
~fter having
heard this, the
pr-iest refused to .give the body a
~
Christian burial Fresnay and the .
.
islanders set sail and buried the
_ _ L ~.

St.

Tel.

%1710

Miss O'Neill's Shop
tor your
Kalttln&,

Yams

43 Green St.
S'''''U''''''''''''''''''''U,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,u'EI

CHEZ IRNOLI
Our Specialty
BffiTHDAY CAKES
COOKIES
FANCY PASTRY
When in Town Try Our
_
~ Soda Fountain and Complete §
~
Luncheonette
~

g

115 Bank St.

Tel. 2·1402 ~
~

Air Conditioned

~

0"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.''''.'''''''.e

STANKARD ARMS INN

....

man at sea. Fresnay said a mass
for the dead, and after the rites
were over. the people headed back
toward home, prepared to suffer
the consequences of their- act.
The movie ended on a triumphant note. The islanders
had
done what they sincerely believed
to be right. Whether their
deed
was the proper thing to do was a
question left entirely to the audience.
God Needs Men was without a
doubt one of the best foreign movies this reporter has ever seen. I
could not find one flaw throughout
the entire performance. The acting was excellent. The actors said
their lines with what one might •••••••••••••••••••
term a "naivete," characteristic of
the European
stars.
The background
music 'was superb.
It
t helped
to create the
various
moods in different
scenes. The
photography
and lighting
must
not go unmentioned.
Both were
extremely well done. The photography was exceptional, particularly in the scene where the sail
boats set out to sea for the burial.
. The cameras
caught the movement of the waves as they tossed
the light boats, and the screen actually seemed to move back and
forth.
The cry from here is: "What
this campus needs is more.foreign
films!"

KNITTING

YARNS

100% Virgin Wool
at

~OME IRTS

CORNER

9 Union Street

~
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S-f-r-e-f-c-h fhose 'dwindling 'dollars

Picnic to Honor Senior
Seal Holders Next Mon.
In Prairie, Mississippi, the Trades
Training

Institute

Canteen is a

favorite student gathering spot. In
the Canteen-Coca·Cola

is the

favorite drink. With the college
crowd at the Trades Training Institute, as with every crowd-Coke

belongs.

•
either way ...

Ask for it
both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
IOmro

,

UNDER AUTHOROY,6F THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

lJoc&.Col,a Bottling

Company

of New London, In..
© 1951, The Cocg·CoIg Compgny

______

Senior seal holders will be the
guests of honor at the Outing
Club picnic to be held at 5 o'clock
Monday, May 14, at Buck Lodge.
Since this is a closed picnic, at·
tendance
will be by invitation
only. Joan Purtell is in charge of
the arrangements
for this affair.

-..
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Dante's

PillS

BmTHDAY
ENGAGE~IENT
HOUSE
FANCY COOKIES, Etc.
Orders Filled to Take Out

--

One Way

Baltimore, Md.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Delroil, -'Iieh.
Ft. Wayne, Ind. .
Harrisbu-:g, Pa.
Kansas City, Mo. .

86.50
9.80
15.30
16.95
6.85
27.50

New Orleans, La. _.. _28.05
10.00
4.70
SI1.65

Let Us Make Your Cake

St.

the low-cost, convenient way home

Norfolk, Va.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Having a Party?

52. Truman

by GREYHOUND

u. s.

Tax. Big EXTRA

One Way

Richmond, v».
Washington, D. C. .
Wilkes Barre, Pa.
New York, N. Y.
Boston, :Mass.
Bango,', Me.
Providence,
R. J. _...
AlhallY, N. Y..
Springfield, Ma.s.
Newport, R. I. ..
Savulgs

on Round

9.60
7.35
6.15
2.50
2.05
7.25
1.30
4.15
1.45
2.55

Trips.

GREYHOUND TERMJNAL

15 STATE ST.

Phone 5805

:z.

PHONE 2-5119

GREYHOUND
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THE AIR

WNLC

1490 k.c.

WICH
WONS

1400 k.c.
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1410 k.c.

SAlLING, SAILING, OVER THE solution for you. Gain 'Strength
and at the same time do your bit WNLC, New London, Connecticut
.tl'\.
ROUNDING MAIN
,
:::c?
May 13 is a big day for all the fat. the Rec Hall. Help carry furni- May 9-College Student Hour
college sailers. Connecticut has re- ture out to the center of campus
Weekly on Wednesdays, at 9:30
Preparation that Pays
ceived an invitation to attend the for the sale.
a.rn.
intercollegiate regatta at Brown SOCIAL NOTES
Hope Hayman and Betty Blau- Gibbs secretar-ial training leads to im~
University. The competition will Dance is dancing in the arbore- stein playing in a piano program. portant iobs, impressive salaries. Girls
rom 225 senior colleges are now attendMay 15--Connecticut College Con- ing the five Gibbs schools.
be heavywith Harvard,Wesleyan,
tum now
Brown. Wheaton, Wellesley, and The swimming part's shaped up,
versations
H~rih Colkge Couru D,an/or Cilia/;:),
Connecticut all vieing for honors,
Host: Robert Strider, Dept. of
and how!
but here's wishing the crew best The Soph-Junior
baseball game English.
of luck. Janet
Stevens '52, Kit
Weekly, On Tuesdays, at 10:00 no "ark Av.... NEW YORK 11 3J f'lJr"HtII St. fiIOlTClAJI
was a sluggers' fest
51 E. Superior st. CHICA;(l 1I
!55 AD." st, fllOVlOEltCE ,
Gardner '53, Allie Kanjorski '53, The youthful sophs came out best! p.m.
to MIf!lJololIl!J n. BaST"" 15
and Alice Green '52, are all going
Guest:
James
Coleman
(Juniors should acquaint themand rumor has it that a fifth will selves with the rules.)
SUbject: Origin of Solar System.
also go as an alternate.
BULLSEYE CIRCLES OR
J@(
0
@ 0
RIFLE TRIFLES
.
Streaky, Susie Longley, Carol
Gerard and Jan Parker are ably
managing the class competition in
riflery and we hear that the group
competing is a bunch of "dead eye
dicks." The standards
of skill
have been raised so now standing
is compulsory position, and the
targets have been changed from
single bull to five bull. (Sounds
like an awful lot of bull, but it
must be r-lghtl ) Competitions have
already been started so watch the
bulletin board for the names of
the sharpest shooters.
LI'I'TLE DIGS AT BOBBY RIGGS
All the Kramers are budging
around the tennis courts as the
interclass competitions get under
way. There are three doubles and
two-singles matches per class and
the court chart on the tennis bulletin board gives the place and date
of each match. The whole affair
was organized
and managed
by
those wicked rachet wielders Olivia Brock, Gene McClaren, Sue
Weinberg
and Arlie Biemiller,
alias class managers. The all-college tournament is leaping along
under the watchful eye of Margie
0111 '52, and some people are doing
very well. Then besides all this
scheduled activity there are still
those who rise for a quick set before breakfast or those who rush
out after dinner and play by moonlight. Very fine and very eager!
We commend the practice.
CHARLES ATLAS CLUB
•
Are you thin and anemic looking? Do you have undeveloped
flabby muscles? Then we have the

COTTON DRESSES
Linen, Chambray, Stripes
l\'Icl\Iullen, Jamison, Crystal
$10.95 to $25.00
Serbin Goller, $14.95
Hat to match, $3.95
I,!:============~

....
______________

Katharine

A BITE TO EAT AND
SOMETHiNG

SWEET

o(

Bill's Star Dairy Bar
WE DELIVER·
Street

FASHION
FARMS
INC.
622 Williams

"I don't
go for a wild
pitch !"

I

51.

SHORTS
and

PEDAL

PUSHERS

Ahearn Memorial to Be
Station in \ Infirmary
Announcement has been made
by the President's office that the
Dorothy R. Ahearn memorial is to
be a nurses station in the new infirmary. A brass plate
will be
placed on the wall in her memory.
The money for this commemoration was given by Miss Ahearn's
many friends both on campus and
in town.

by
White Stag

5.5.

VOlENDAM

@

Clean-up

man on the baseball nine, this slugger

dazzle "qnick-pufl"

tests for him. No one-whiff, one-pufl experirnents.

There's one test, he's discovered,

that's right down the alley!

It's the test tIlat proves what cigarette mildness really means.

"Thrifty" C~·edStudent Sailing

THE SENSIBLE TEST .. , the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-

the srudent grollP dlis RUDD1et
Ronttdam on me
s. YOLENDAM. host to over 4000 students 00
three annual sailings ,inee 1948. Jte..

s.

on a pack-after-pack,

turn sailing September , from

day-alter-day

After you've enjoyed Camels-and

~asis.
only Camels-lor

Rotterdam.

30 days in yot. "T-Zone"

Dormicoq eype .ceommodadou.
PleotY of deck space Large. public
rooms. Good and plenriM mean.
High staPdaros of Dutch seamanship. cleanliness. and tradhional
friendliness.

NETHERLANDS OFFICE FOR FORE!G;N STUD~NT RELAnoNS

T lor Taste),

(T for Throat,

we believe you'll know why.

,

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigareHe!

C;O~~~·
29 Broadway. New York Ii, N. Y.
Apou for the M1Disrerie Tan Verkeer ea Warerscaat
Oli~eraI

o~========:J)@

And that's the way he likes his proal 01 cigarette mildness! ~o razzle-

\~lEUROPE,
to

(::=======~O
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doesn't like to reach for 'em ... wants it right over the plate.

TO

]ofD

010

o

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Tel. 2·6853
455 Williams

Gibbs

01 Shippitlg) The Hasue. NetherlaDdl

\
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Thurs., Fri., Sat.

THE

KILLER
TlL>\T STALKED
NEW YORK
Keyes - Chartes
Korvln
ana STAGE TO TUCSON •

Evelyn.

Sun., ~lon., Tues.
Gene

Evans

in

and PALlllINO

STEEL

HEI.31ET

in 'rechntcotor

Wednesday Only
SUBMARINE
Richard
Dix - Dolores Del Bto
and THE MORE THE MERRIER
Jean Arthur
- Joel l\'IcCrea

Sign Outs, Shorts,
Smoking Discussed
By House of Rep.
At the House of Representatives

meeting on May 8, the following
topics were discussed: It is important to remember
to write the
name of your date on the sign-out
cards, after the place where you
write "chaperon
supplied;"
the
question of dates smoking on campus, with the recommendation
that students should remind their
dates not to be careless; several
suggestions
were made with regard to having
Five Arts and
Competitive Play alternate
and
having each a two year project;
regarding
the question
of campaign speeches before elections,
the general opinion was that there
should be no campaign speeches
because the candidates could not
present any platlorm
and "cutthroat" could be avoided; suggestions were made that there should
be a special campaign
issue of
NEWS, and that election period
should be shortened;
there was
some discussion on the possibility
of allowing men in dorm rooms
from two until four on Sundays,
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Margaret OW

Recital

(Con$lDued from

<Ce.Unatlll f ...1Il Pace One)

ceUently precise as it was before,
it had an added freedom and
sweep that met the demands of
the romantic quality of the music
and thereby heightened the listener's appreciation of it. The three
Valses Nobles and Sentimentales
were equally successful, for Bev
kept up the rhythmic interest of
the brilliant passages and maintained the subjective mood of the
quieter
parts.
Bev's
playing
throughout the program
was always tasteful and intelligent and,
at its high points, exciting.

Pap

Tlu'ee)

in 1950. She has been active in our
own club here on campus as publicity chairman 1949-50, and presi-

dent of the club 195().Sl.
Margie has been an active and
hardworking
member of many
other organizations
during her
three years at Connecticut,
and
next year will see her also efficiently taking on the responsibilities of her office as president of
Religious Fellowship.
We all extend our heartiest cnogratulations to Margie, and wish
her lots of success in her new .of-

flees.

1-------------

I College
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prints $5

STARR BROS., INC.

/

but this question was referred to
discussion in the houses.
A reminder was also made to
the effect that pedal pushers,
long shorts, etc., are supposed to
hit the top of the knees. Shorts
are to be worn only when at gym
classes or on the way to and from
them.
•

Rexall Drug Store
Phone

5665 and

110 State St.

2-4461

TWO DElJVERIES
CHECKS
~IS

CASHED

TO DORMS DAn.Y
-

CHARGE

ACCOUNTS

CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

The preceeding minutes will
in house meetings.

I discussed

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDN~SS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

..

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
PHOTOS TAKEN
ON CAMPUS

MILDNESS
P!IIs" NO UNPLEASANT
~

AFTEROoTASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield' is the one that
smells Milder and smokes Milder."
A WELL- KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of , all brands tested,
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found !l2 unp'leasant after-taste."
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